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NATIONAL 
Culture Ministry inaugrates a three-day long music, art and literature festival Swar Dharohar in New 
Delhi 

 Three-day-long music, art, and literature festival Swar Dharohar was inaugurated by the Culture 
Ministry on Friday under Kalanjali. The festival aims at showcasing the iconic art, culture and 
heritage of the country. 

 The program will facilitate the upcoming local artists to perform with renowned artists on the 
same platform. The national, as well as local poets, will also exhibit their artistry through Kavi 
Sammelan. 

 The festival will continue till 4th of this month at Central Vista, New Delhi. Entry is free for 
everyone.  

 
SPORTS 

All-round Saurashtra beat Maharashtra by 5 wickets, win second Vijay Hazare Trophy  

 Saurashtra beat Maharashtra by 5 wickets in the final to win the Vijay Hazare Trophy at the 
Narendra Modi Stadium in Ahmedabad, Gujarat. They restricted Maharashtra at 248/9 in 50 
overs as captain Ruturaj Gaikwad hit a century, scoring 108 off 131 balls after a slow start. 
Saurashtra bowler Chirag Jani claimed a hat-trick in the match. Man of the moment is Sheldon 
Jackson. 

 Chasing the target of 249, Saurashtra started off cautiously before the openers sitiched a 125-run 
partnership. Batter Shledon Jackson held one end as wickets tumbled around him. He scored a 
match-winning 133 off 136 balls to help Saurashtra chase down the target in 46.3 overs, with five 
wickets to spare. It was Saurashtra’s second title triumph in history. 

 The win enhanced Jaydev Unadkat’s credentials as captain, he had led Saurashtra to their first 
Ranji Trophy title in 2019-2020. He also finished at the top of the wicket-taking charts in the Vijay 
Hazare Trophy with 19 strikes to his name. 

 
OBITURY 

Veteran odia film actress jharana Das passes away at 77 

 Veteran Odia film actress Jharana Das died at her residence here, family sources said on Friday. 
She was 77. 

 Das, a winner of the state government's prestigious 'Jaydev Puraskar' for her lifetime 
contribution to Odia film industry, was suffering from old age-related aliment. 

 Born in 1945, the versatile actress was known for her memorable roles in films ‘Malajahna’, 
‘Amadabata’, ‘Adina Megha’, ‘Abhinetri’, ‘Shree Jagannath’, ‘Nari’, ‘Hira Nilla’ and many more 
Odia classics. 

 Having started out as a child artiste in All India Radio in the 60s, Cuttack, she was a trained Odissi 
dancer and had learnt the art from Guru Kelucharan Mahapatra. In the later part of her career, 
she went on to become the voice of AIR-Cuttack. 
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APPOINTMENS & RESIGNATIONS 

Hansraj Ahir assumes charge as NCBC chairperson 

 Former Union Minister Hansraj Gangaram Ahir assumed charge as Chairperson of the National 
Commission for Backward Classes (NCBC) on Friday. 

 He belongs to District Chandrapur, State of Maharashtra. He is an Agriculturist by profession, 
read a statement from the Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment. 

 Hansraj Gangaram Ahir had been elected four times Member of Parliament from Parliamentary 
Constituency Chandrapur, Maharashtra and also he was Member of the Maharashtra Legislative 
Council. He had been Member of various Standing Committees of Parliament and also served as 
the Chairperson of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Coal and Steel. 

 He had been Union Minister of State for Home Affairs and Union Minister of State for Chemicals 
and Fertilizers, Government of India the 16th Lok Sabha. 

 
Vijender Sharma elected president, Rakesh Bhalla as VP of ICAI 

 The Institute of Cost Accountants of India on Monday said that Vijender Sharma has been 
elected as the new president and Rakesh Bhalla as vice-president for 2022-23. 

 The institute, which is a statutory body set up under an Act of Parliament, comes under the 
administrative control of Union Ministry of Corporate Affairs. 

 Vijender Sharma has been elected as the President of the Institute of Cost Accountants of India 
(ICAI) for the year 2022-23, according to a statement. 

 The institute conducted the election of President on November 28. 

 Sharma is a fellow member of ICAI and a law graduate. He is a leading practising cost accountant 
since 1998 and insolvency professional since January 2017. 

 He has an experience of over 22 years in diversified areas of financial, cost and management 
accounting, internal audit, management consultancy, forensic audit, insolvency and liquidation, 
etc. 

  
IMPORTANT DAYS 

International Day of Persons with Disabilities: 3 December 

 December 3rd is celebrated as the International Day of Persons with Disabilities, worldwide. The 
day is observed to highlight issues that affect people with disabilities and to champion their well-
being, their dignity and fundamental rights. International Day of Persons with Disabilities is 
celebrated to encourage increased assimilation of persons with disabilities in the socio-political, 
economic and cultural aspects of life. The goals fall under the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development. 

 The theme of International Day of Persons with Disabilities, this year, is “Transformative 
solutions for inclusive development: the role of innovation in fuelling an accessible and equitable 
world“. The 2022 celebration will focus on the need for innovative solutions to help create an 
inclusive developmental model to aid people with disabilities. 

 In 1976, the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) proclaimed 1981 as the International Year 
of Disabled Persons (IYDP). On February 6, 1981, US President Ronal Reagan did the same. Then 
the UNGA declared 1983-1992 as the decade of Disabled Persons. The adoption of December 3 
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as the International Day of Persons with Disabilities happened during the UNGA’s 37th plenary 
meeting, on October 4, 1992.  

  
RANKING 

Pakistan tops 'list of nations at ‘risk of Violence' 

 Pakistan has topped the list of countries at the highest risk of experiencing new mass killings, 
according to a new report. 

 The report cites violence by Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan (TTP) as one of the main challenges for 
the nation already facing political and economic crises. 

 It said that Pakistan is estimated to have about a one in six chance of experiencing a new mass 
killing in 2022 or 2023. 

 
BOOKS & AUTHOR 

Shekhar Pathak wins Kamaladevi Chattopadhyay NIF Book Prize 2022 for 'The Chipko Movement'  

 A book on the popular forest conservation campaign Chipko Movement, written by historian-
activist Shekhar Pathak, was named the winner of the Kamaladevi Chattopadhyay NIF Book Prize 
2022. Translated from Hindi by Manisha Chaudhry, “The Chipko Movement: A People’s History” 
was selected from a diverse shortlist of five books covering a wide expanse of modern Indian 
history and encompassing distinct topics and perspectives. 

 The winner was selected by a six-member jury panel chaired by political scientist Niraja Gopal 
Jayal. The other jury members were entrepreneur Manish Sabharwal; historians Srinath 
Raghavan and Nayanjot Lahiri; former diplomat Navtej Sarna; and attorney Rahul Matthan. 

 The other shortlisted books were “Accidental Feminism: Gender Parity and Selective Mobility 
Among India’s Professional Elite” by Swethaa S Ballakrishnen; “Whole Numbers and Half Truths: 
What Data Can and Cannot Tell Us About Modern India” by Rukmini S; “Midnight’s Borders: A 
People’s History of Modern India” by Suchitra Vijayan; and “Born a Muslim: Some Truths about 
Islam in India” by Ghazala Wahab. 

 
BANKING AND ECONOMY 

RBI comes out with four-tiered regulatory framework for urban cooperative banks  

 The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has announced a four-tiered regulatory framework for 
categorisation of Urban Co-operative Banks (UCBs). Besides, the central bank has come out with 
norms pertaining to the net worth and capital adequacy of these banks. 

 The Reserve Bank of India had constituted the Expert Committee on Urban Co-operative Banks, 
under the Chairmanship of Shri N. S. Vishwanathan, former Deputy Governor, Reserve Bank to 
examine the issues in urban cooperative banking sector and to review regulatory/ supervisory 
approach for strengthening the sector. Based on the recommendations of the Expert Committee, 
RBI had released the Revised Regulatory Framework for Urban Co-operative Banks (UCBs) on July 
19, 2022. The four-tiered regulatory framework, based on size of deposits of the UCBs, will come 
into force with immediate effect. 

 
Rs. 1,45,867 crore gross GST revenue collected for November 2022 

 Goods and Services Tax (GST) collections for the month of November 2022 stood at Rs 1,45,867 
crore, according to the data shared by finance ministry. The revenue for the month of November 
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are 11% higher than the GST revenue in the same month last year, which itself was Rs 1,31,526 
crore. This is the ninth straight month when collections from GST has remained above Rs 1.40 
lakh crore. 

 The gross GST revenue collected in November 2022 came in at Rs 1,45,867 crore of which CGST 
is Rs 25,681 crore, SGST is Rs 32,651 crore, IGST is Rs 77,103 crore (including Rs 38,635 crore 
collected on import of goods) and Cess is ₹10,433 crore (including Rs 817 crore collected on 
import of goods). The government has settled Rs 33,997 crore to CGST and Rs 28,538 crore to 
SGST from IGST as regular settlement. 

 The total revenue of Centre and the state after regular settlements in the month of November 
2022 is Rs 59678 crore for CGST and Rs 61189 crore for the SGST. In addition, the Centre had also 
released Rs 17,000 crore as GST compensation to States/UTs in November 2022. 
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NATIONAL 
Meghalaya Cabinet on Tuesday passed its first ever Mental Health & Social Care Policy 

 The Meghalaya cabinet has approved a policy aimed at addressing the issues of mental health 
and social care through collaborative engagement with communities. The Meghalaya Mental 
Health & Social Care Policy was approved at the cabinet meeting, chaired by the Chief Minister. 
In 2014, the Centre launched the first-ever National Mental Health Policy in an attempt to 
provide universal psychiatry care. 

 Meghalaya is the third state in the country to have a comprehensive policy on mental health and 
social care, paying attention to these issues, especially among children, adolescents and youth. 
Kerala and Karnataka are the other two states in the country to have such policies. 

 India being a signatory to it, launched her national mental health policy (NMHPolicy) in 2014. 

 The policy was in concordance with WHO’s mental health (MH) policy, plan, and program (2005), 
and the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD, 2007). 

 Further, it aligned with and was supported by contemporary laws such as the Rights of Persons 
with Disabilities Act (RPWD, 2016), Mental Healthcare Act (MHCA, 2017), etc. 

 
Nagaland: 23rd Hornbill Festival 2022 kicks start  

 23rd Hornbill Festival 2022 begins at Naga Heritage Village Kisama in Nagaland. Nagaland’s 
famous Hornbill Festival is scheduled from 1st December to 10th December 2022. Vice President 
Jagdeep Dhankhar graced the inaugural function of the festival as the Chief Guest. Now it has 
been more than 20 years that the Hornbill Festival of Nagaland has welcomed visitors from 
around the world. In 10 days festival, a visitor gets the opportunity to view all the Naga tribes, 
their culture and distinctiveness in one place. 

 Hornbill Festival of Nagaland is also popularly known as the ‘Festival of Festivals’ and showcases 
Nagaland’s rich culture. It is organized by the Government of Nagaland, mainly to encourage 
inter-tribal interaction and to promote the cultural heritage of Nagaland. This year, in the 10-day 
festival, more than 130 stalls are set up in Kisama wherein, 100 stalls are taken up by the Micro 
Small & Medium Enterprises and 32 are temporary stalls. The daily cultural events include 
activities such as music festivals, photo fest, fashion shows, adventure sports, night carnivals, 
etc. 
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International Lusophone Festival to be held from 3-6 December in Goa 

 Ministry of External Affairs (MEA) in partnership with Indian Council of Cultural Relations (ICCR) 
and the Goa government will organize the International Lusophone Festival in Goa from 3-6 
December. It will be inaugurated by the Chief Minister of Goa, Pramod Sawant at Durbar Hall in 
Raj Bhavan. Minister of State for External Affairs, Meenakshi Lekhi will be the Guest of Honour. 
AIR correspondent reports that Lusophones are people that speak Portuguese as a native or as a 
common second language. 

 The festival seeks to further India’s connect with the Lusophone world. Goa has had historical 
linkages with the Lusophone world, which has been nurtured through the presence of 
Portuguese cultural institutions like the Orient Foundation and the Camoes Institute which 
promote Portuguese language and culture in India. This has deepened our economic, cultural co-
operation and people-to-people ties with the CPLP member countries. 

 The Community of Portuguese Language Countries (Comunidade dos Países de Língua 
Portuguesa) also known as the Lusophone Commonwealth (Comunidade Lusofona), is a 
multilateral forum, founded on 17 July 1996 at the 1st CPLP Heads of State & Government 
Summit in Lisbon. 

 
J&K Lt. Governor Manoj Sinha inaugurates Amar Jawan Shourya Sthal in Reasi 

 J&K Lt. Governor  Manoj Sinha on Thursday inaugurated Amar Jawan Shourya Sthal at Pouni, 
Reasi. On the occasion LG paid obeisance to Param Poojya Sant Balak Yogeshwar Das Ji Maharaj. 

 While addressing the gathering LG saluted Veer Naris, and veterans, and paid tributes to all 
those martyrs who have sacrificed their lives for our country.   

 Lt Governor observed that after the abrogation of Article 370 in August 2019, the ecosystem 
nurturing terrorism has been dismantled.  He said the nation is truly indebted to the brave 
Jawans for safeguarding national security.    

 
UP Govt Launches ‘One District One Sport’ Scheme to Promote Sports Culture 

 In his mission to promote sports and sportspersons in Uttar Pradesh, Chief Minister Yogi 
Adityanath has launched One District One Sport (ODOS), modeled after the government's highly 
successful One District One Product (ODOP) scheme. 

 The scheme serves the government's two interconnected goals of promoting sports culture and 
keeping the state's younger generation healthy and providing a platform for athletes to develop 
their talents and skills to compete in prestigious national and international championships and 
win medals. 

 According to a press release from the Chief Minister's Office (CMO), under ODOS, one sport will 
be identified in each of UP's 75 districts and necessary steps will be taken to find district-specific 
sport-specific talents and hone their skills to enable them to represent the district, state, 
national, and international level tournaments and championships. 

 Because wrestling has a long history in Deoria, Maharajganj, Azamgarh, Chandauli, Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi's parliamentary constituency Kashi, and Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath's 
Gorakhpur in Purvanchal, the government has made it the ODOS here. Many local wrestlers have 
even flown the tricolor at national and international competitions. 
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India to assume chairmanship of wassenaar arrangement on january 1 2023 

 India will assume chairmanship of the plenary of the Wassenaar Arrangement for a year on 
January 1, 2023, just five years after joining the 42-member voluntary export control regime that 
monitors transfers of conventional weapons and dual-use goods. 

 At the 26th annual plenary of the Wassenaar Arrangement held in Vienna during November 30- 
December 1, Ireland’s ambassador Eoin O’Leary handed over the chairmanship to India’s 
ambassador Jaideep Mazumdar, who is the permanent representative to the UN and 
international organisations in Vienna. 

 India joined the Wassenaar Arrangement in December 2017 as its 42nd participating state. The 
body is a multilateral export control regime that works to promote transparency and greater 
responsibility in transfers of conventional arms and dual-use goods and technologies through 
regular exchanges of information among its members. 

 The regime is aimed at tracking such transfers and preventing “destabilising accumulations” of 
conventional arms and dual-use goods, the external affairs ministry said. 

 
Civil Aviation Minister launches Digi yatra for three Airports in India 

 Union Minister for Civil Aviation Shri Jyotiraditya Scindia today launched Digi Yatra from the 
Indira Gandhi International Airport, New Delhi for three airports in the country, namely New 
Delhi, Varanasi and Bengaluru. Digi Yatra is conceived to achieve contactless, seamless 
processing of passengers at airports based on Facial Recognition Technology (FRT). 

 Speaking about the Digi Yatra project conceived by Digi Yatra Foundation under the Ministry of 
Civil Aviation, the Minister said that the project envisages a traveller today pass through various 
check points at the airports through a paperless and contactless processing using facial features 
to establish her identity which could be linked to the boarding pass. To use this facility, one-time 
registration on Digi Yatra app is required using Aadhar based validation and a self-image capture. 
The project has tremendous advantages of improving passenger convenience and ease of travel. 

 About the privacy features of the project, the Minister said that keeping in mind the privacy, 
there is no central storage of Personally Identifiable Information (PII).  Passenger’s ID and travel 
credentials are stored in a secure wallet in the passenger’s smartphone itself. The uploaded data 
will utilise blockchain technology and all the data will be purged from the servers within 24 hours 
of use. 

 
APPOINTMENS & RESIGNATIONS 

GroupM Media's CEO Prashanth Kumar elected president of AAAI 

 Prasanth Kumar, CEO, South Asia of GroupM Media (India) Pvt Ltd, has been elected as the 
president of the Advertising Agencies Association of India (AAAI). He has an experience of over 
25 years in the Industry. Before joining GroupM, he held positions at Pepsi, The Hindu, The 
Media Edge, and McCann Erickson. He has served as AAAI’s vice president from 2020 to 2022. 

 Rana Barua, group CEO of Havas Group India, was elected vice-president of the association. 
Anupriya Acharya, outgoing president, will be the ex-officio member of the AAAI board for 2022-
23. 

 Advertising Agencies Association of India (AAAI) is the official, national organisation of 
advertising agencies, formed in 1945, to promote their interests. The Association promotes 
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professionalism, through its founding principles, which uphold sound business practices between 
Advertisers and Advertising Agencies and the various media. 

 
IMPORTANT DAYS 

National Pollution Control Day 2022: 2nd December 

 National Pollution Control Day is observed every year on 2 December in India. The day is 
recognized to commemorate the precious lives that were lost in the Bhopal Gas Tragedy, one of 
the greatest industrial disasters in the history of India. The main aim and objectives of 
celebrating the National Pollution Prevention Day 2022 in India is to create awareness among 
people about the judicious use of industries to prevent uncalled-for industrial disasters. 

 The significance of celebrating the National Pollution Control Day is to avoid similar catastrophes 
like the Bhopal Gas Tragedy and save the earth from the damage caused by pollution. The day is 
dedicated to encourage the adoption of pollution control acts to prevent the environmental 
pollution caused by human negligence and industrial emissions. 

 
World Computer Literacy Day 2022: 2nd December 

 December 2 is observed as International Computer Literacy Day. It was started in 2001 by NIIT, a 
world-famous Indian computer firm. The day is entirely devoted to Computers and how they are 
a significant source of concern with the modernisation of the planet. The aim is to highlight the 
importance of computer literacy, which is essential for the present times. The day promotes 
technological skills, especially in children and women, and aims to inspire them to learn more 
and make their work easier by the use of computers. To know, more about the World Computer 
Literacy day candidates are advised to read the below article. 

 World Computer Literacy Day was launched in 2001 by an Indian company called N.I.I.T to 
celebrate its 22nd anniversary. Founded in 1981 by Rajendra Singh Pawar and Vijay K. Thadani, 
N.I.I.T, which stands for National Institute of Information Technology, is a skills and talent 
development company. World Computer Literacy Day was founded by the company in response 
to a study that revealed that men formed the majority of computer users in the world. As a 
result, N.I.I.T took up the cause to educate more women and children by equipping them with 
computer literacy skills. Since its inception in 1981, the company has spread to over 30 countries 
of the world. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
Great Barrier Reef risks 'in danger' World Heritage listing 

 A UN-backed mission to the Great Barrier Reef has concluded the world’s biggest coral reef 
system should be placed on a list of world heritage sites in danger. 

 The long-awaited report on the 10-day mission that took place in March said climate change was 
presenting a “serious challenge” to the values that saw the reef inscribed as a global wonder in 
1981. 

 Progress to cut pollution running into the reef’s waters from farming and grazing was too slow 
and more investment was needed to meet water quality targets, the report from the mission 
said. 
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 The report’s recommendation the reef be placed on a list of world heritage sites “in danger” will 
be taken into account alongside responses from the Queensland and federal governments 
before Unesco makes a formal recommendation to the world heritage committee before its 
next meeting. 

 The reef mission was carried out at the request of former federal environment minister Sussan 
Ley after the former government successfully lobbied against a 2021 Unesco recommendation 
the reef should be placed on the “in danger” list. 

 Two experts – one from Unesco and another from the International Union for Conservation of 
Nature – met the government, scientists and stakeholders in Queensland two months before 
the defeat of the Morrison government. 

 
NATIONAL 

India to illuminate 100 iconic monuments with G20 logo from 1-7 dec 

 India will formally take over the G-20 presidency today, December 1. Several events will be held 
across the country including the lighting of 100 monuments with the G-20 logo to mark the 
occasion.  

 The logo draws inspiration from the vibrant colours of India’s national flag. It juxtaposes planet 
Earth with India’s national flower Lotus, which reflects growth amid challenges. The Earth 
reflects India’s pro-planet approach to life, one in perfect harmony with nature. Below the G20 
logo is written Bharat, in the Devanagari script.  

 AIR correspondent reports, the theme of India’s G20 Presidency is Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam or 
One Earth One Family One Future. The theme affirms the value of all life - human, animal, plant, 
and microorganisms and their interconnectedness on the planet Earth and in the wider universe. 

 
OBITURY 

Former Chinese President Jiang Zemin dies at 96 

 Former Chinese President Jiang Zemin has died at the age of 96, Jiang died on Wednesday from 
leukaemia and multiple organ failure in the city of Shanghai, the official Xinhua news agency said, 
publishing a joint letter to the Chinese people by the ruling Communist Party, parliament, 
cabinet and the military, announcing the death. 

 Flags at major Chinese Communist Party (CCP) and government buildings in China and worldwide 
will be flown at half-mast, state media reported. 

 Jiang was plucked from obscurity to head the CCP after the bloody Tiananmen crackdown on 
pro-democracy protesters in 1989, but broke the country out of its subsequent diplomatic 
isolation, mending fences with the United States and overseeing an unprecedented economic 
boom. 

 
APPOINTMENS & RESIGNATIONS 

Ex-Health Secretary Preeti Sudan appointed UPSC member 

 Andhra Pradesh cadre IAS officer and former health secretary, Preeti Sudan has took the oath of 
office and secrecy as Member, UPSC. The oath was administered to her by the UPSC chairman Dr 
Manoj Soni. Sudan superannuated as the Union Health Secretary in July, 2020. She also served as 
Secretary, Department of Food & Public Distribution, and in Women and Child Development and 
Defence Ministries. 
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 Preeti Sudan is an M.Phil in Economics & MSc in Social Policy and Planning from LSE. Amongst 
her notable contributions have been initiating two major flagship programmes of the country, 
i.e., Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao and Ayushman Bharat, apart from Legislation on National Medical 
Commission, Allied Health Professionals Commission & ban on E-cigarettes. Sudan was also a 
Consultant with the World Bank. She served as Chair of COP-8 of Framework Convention on 
Tobacco Control, Vice Chair of Partnership for Maternal, Newborn and Child Health, Chair of 
Global Digital Health Partnership and as member of WHO’s Independent Panel for Pandemic 
Preparedness and Response. 

 
Senior journalist Ravish Kumar resigns from NDTV amid Adani takeover 

 A senior journalist, Ravish Kumar has resigned from NDTV according to news sources. This comes 
just a day after the channel’s founders and promoters Prannoy Roy and Radhika Roy resigned 
from their positions as directors on the board of RRPR Holding Private Limited (RRPRH). The 
senior jounalists resignation come after the news channel was acquired by the Adani Group, and 
holds 29.18% stake in the news channel. 

 Prannoy Roy and his wife Radhika Roy had resigned as Directors on the Board of RRPR Holding 
Private Limited just yesterday, the company said in a regulatory filing on Tuesday. The board of 
RRPR Holding has approved the appointment of Sudipta Bhattacharya, Sanjay Pugalia and Senthil 
Sinniah Chengalvarayan as Directors on its board with immediate effect. 

 Kumar, a winner of the Ramon Magsaysay award, used to host a number of programs including 
the channel’s flagship weekday show Hum Log, Ravish ki Report, Des Ki Baat, and Prime Time. He 
has also been conferred with the Ramnath Goenka Excellence in Journalism Award twice. 

 
IMPORTANT DAYS 

World AIDS Day 2022:1st December 

 Every year, on 1 December, the world commemorates World AIDS Day. People around the world 
unite to show support for people living with and affected by HIV and to remember those who 
lost their lives to AIDS. The day raise awareness and to unite people worldwide in the fight 
against the global health issue of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. The day provides an 
opportunity for people worldwide to unite in the fight against HIV, to show support for people 
living with HIV and to commemorate those who have died from an AIDS-related illness. 

 The World AIDS Day theme for 2022 is “equalize”. According to UNAIDS, “The slogan is a call to 
action. It is a prompt for all of us to work for the proven practical actions needed to address 
inequalities and help end AIDS. 

 World AIDS Day is significant to fight the stigma around it and focus on providing care and 
support for those who are already living with the disease. Like with most major public health 
issues, the HIV pandemic has only been presented with further challenges due to the Covid-19 
pandemic. 

 
Border Security Force to celebrate its Raising Day on 1st Dec 2022 

 India celebrates the 58th BSF Raising Day (1st December) in 2022. This is for the first time that 
the Raising Day Parade of India’s first line of defense is being held in Punjab and the second time 
outside the national capital. The 58th Raising Day Parade of the Border Security Force (BSF) will 
be held on December 4 on Guru Nanak Dev University campus. 
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 Formed in 1965, the primary role of the BSF lies in securing the borders of India shared with 
Bangladesh and Pakistan. The Border Security Force (BSF) comprises Indian armed personnel 
dedicated to protecting the sovereignty and integrity along the Indo-Bangladesh and the Indo-
Pakistan borders. 

 From BSF Raising Day, personnel roll across Gujarat, Rajasthan, Punjab, Jammu and Kashmir, 
securing the LoC (Indo-Pakistan border) from rogue elements trying to infiltrate along the 
western borders. 

 They operate in West Bengal, Meghalaya, Assam, Mizoram, and Tripura along the Indo-
Bangladesh border. The jurisdictions of BSF empower them to act within 50-km of the 
international border in these states. 

 
RANKING 

Gautam Adani tops Forbes list of 100 richest Indians  

 The world economy may be slowing but India’s richest have grown even richer this year. The 
Forbes 2022 list of India’s 100 richest is finally here, according to which, the combined wealth of 
India’s 100 richest grew by $25 billion to touch a colossal $800 billion. The top 10 richest Indians 
are worth a cumulative $385 billion. Adani Group chairman Gautam Adani has bagged the top 
spot on the list with a net worth of $150 billion. According to Forbes, the gain was largely due to 
a record-breaking feat by infrastructure tycoon, which changed the pecking order at the top for 
the first time since 2008. 
Top 10 Richest person: 

RANK NAME NET WORTH  

1 Gautam Adani Rs 1,211,460.11 crore 

2 Mukesh Ambani Rs 710,723.26 crore 

3 Radhakishan Damani Rs 222,908.66 crore 

4 Cyrus Poonawalla Rs 173,642.62 crore 

5 Shiv Nadar Rs 172,834.97 crore 

6 Savitri Jindal Rs 132,452.97 crore 

7 Dilip Shanghvi Rs 125,184.21 crore 

8 Hinduja Brothers Rs 122,761.29 crore 

9 Kumar Birla Rs 121,146.01 crore 

10 Bajaj Family Rs 117,915.45 crore 
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BANKING AND ECONOMY 
SBI board approves infrastructure bonds worth ₹10,000 cr 

 State Bank of India plans to raise Rs 10,000 crore worth of infrastructure bonds during the 
current financial year. SBI confirmed the meeting of the Executive Committee of the Central 
Board of State Bank of India to seek approval for raising infrastructure bonds to Rs 10,000 crore 
through public issues or private placement. 

 The planned insurance worth Rs 10,000 crore includes a greenshoe option of Rs 5,000 crore. The 
infrastructure bonds are likely to be of 10 years tenure according to the plans. Infrastructure 
bonds typically have an edge in such a scenario as the money raised through the issuance of 
these bonds will be excluded while maintaining a cash reserve ratio (CRR). With these, the banks 
will have more funds to lend. 

 State Bank of India is an Indian Multinational public sector bank and financial services statutory 
body headquartered in Mumbai. SBI is the 49th largest bank in the world by total assets and 
ranked 221st in the Fortune Global 500 list. It is only Indian Bank on the list. The bank was 
founded on 1st July 1955. 

 
Yes Bank buys 9.9% stake in JC Flowers ARC, to acquire additional stake  

 Yes Bank has signed a Share Purchase Agreement (SPA) with JC Flowers Asset Reconstruction 
Company (ARC), acquiring a 9.9 percent stake in the ARC at Rs 11.43 per share on 28th 
November 2022. A subsequent acquisition of the additional shareholding of 10 percent is subject 
to requisite regulatory approvals. 

 Yes Bank’s board has approved the sale of stressed loans worth Rs 48,000 crore to JC Flowers. 
The bank intends to participate as a minority shareholder in the ARC. It is said that this will be 
ancillary to the main line of business of the bank. As of 31st March 2022, JC Flowers ARC had Rs 
595 crore in assets under management with an annual turnover of Rs 19.9 crore. 

 For the three-month ended 30 September 2022, the net profit of Yes Bank dropped by 32.2 
percent year-on-year to Rs 152.8 crore. Total income during Q2 FY23, was higher at Rs 6,394.11 
crore as against Rs 5,430.30 crore in the same period a year ago. Gross non-performing assets 
came down to 12.89 percent of gross advances as against 14.97 percent in the year-ago period. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
'Gaslighting' is Merriam-Webster's word of the year 2022 

 The US dictionary publisher Merriam-Webster announced that their 2022 word of the year is 
“gaslighting” or as Merriam-Webster defines it, “the act or practice of grossly misleading 
someone especially for one’s own advantage.” Interest in the term was up by 1,740% over the 
previous years according to searches of the online dictionary. The term itself came into existence 
80 years ago in 1938 through gas light, Gas Light is a play written by Patrick Hamilton. Two films 
were made on this play in the 1940s. 

 The top definition of “gaslighting” from Merriam-Webster is a form of psychological 
manipulation, usually over an extended period of time, that “causes the victim to question the 
validity of their own thoughts, perception of reality, or memories and typically leads to 
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confusion, loss of confidence and self-esteem, uncertainty of one’s emotional or mental stability, 
and a dependency on the perpetrator.” 

 The dictionary defines the term as: “The act or practice of grossly misleading someone especially 
for one’s own advantage.” 

 Gaslighting refers to playing with someone on a psychological level for a long period of time, so 
that the victim begins to doubt the validity of their own thoughts and true sense of self. 

 
NATIONAL 

Indore Municipality To Lead With First Green Municipal Bonds For Solar Plant 

 Indore with a strong environmental record is planning to issue the nation’s first local government 
bond targeting individual investors, with proceeds used to fund a solar power project. 

 Indore Municipal Corp. seeks to raise as much as 2.6 billion rupees ($31.8 million) via a 10-year 
bond sale next month, according to Divyank Singh, chief executive officer of Indore Smart City, 
who is working with various stakeholders to finalize the offering. The offering from Indore, which 
is in the central state of Madhya Pradesh, is also set to be the country’s maiden municipal green 
bond designed for retail investors.   

 The issuer has mandated A.K. Capital Services Ltd. and SBI Capital Markets Ltd. as lead managers 
of the offering, Singh said. 

 We could have easily funded the power plant by getting money from banks or private players, 
but we have decided to reach out to the people because it gives a sense of belongingness,” Singh 
said. “The issuance is an alternative, newer financing source for the municipality and also opens 
doors for others to follow suit.” 

 
Power Min launches schemes to procure 4,500 MW electricity supply for five years 

 Ministry of Power has launched a scheme for procurement of aggregate power of 4500 MW for 
five years under SHAKTI Policy. The Ministry said that the scheme will help states that are facing 
power shortage and help generation plants to increase their capacities. 

 The last date for the bid submission is 21st December. It is for the first time that bidding is being 
carried out under B(v) of SHAKTI scheme. PFC Consulting Limited has been designated as the 
nodal agency. It has invited bids for the supply of 4,500 MW electricity. The supply will 
commence from April next year. 

 The utilities that have shown interest for the scheme are Gujarat Urja Vikas Nigam Ltd, 
Maharashtra State Electricity Distribution Company Ltd, Madhya Pradesh Power Management 
Company Ltd, New Delhi Municipal Corporation and Tamil Nadu Generation and Distribution 
Corporation Ltd. 

 
SUMMIT'S & MOU's 

Vistara To Merge With Air India Which Is Growing After Tata Takeover 

 Singapore Airlines (SIA) and Tata Sons announced that they have agreed to merge Air India and 
Vistara, with SIA getting a 25.1 per cent stake in the merged entity at an investment of Rs 2,058.5 
crore ($250 million) in Air India as part of the transaction. 

 The 25.1 per cent stake will be in an enlarged Air India group – it will have Air India, Vistara, 
AirAsia India and Air India Express – and the merger of all airlines is targeted for completion by 
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March 2024, subject to regulatory approvals. The group is already in the process of merging Air 
India Express and AirAsia India into one entity that will provide low-cost flight options. 

 SIA intends to fully fund this investment with its internal cash resources, which stood at S$17.5 
billion as of 30 September 2022. SIA and Tata have also agreed to participate in additional capital 
injections, if required, to fund the growth and operations of the enlarged Air India in FY2022/23 
and FY2023/24. Based on SIA’s 25.1 per cent stake post-completion, its share of any additional 
capital injection could be up to Rs 5,020 crore ($615 million), payable only after the completion 
of the merger,” SIA said in a statement. 

 
AWARDS & RECOGNITION 

Iranian film 'Nargesi' on the struggles of a person with Down's 

 Iranian film Nargesi by Director Payam Eskandari has won the ICFT-UNESCO Gandhi Medal at the 
53rd edition of International Film Festival of India, given for a film that best reflects Mahatma 
Gandhi’s ideals of peace, tolerance and non-violence. The film is about a man with Down’s 
syndrome and the burden and consequences it creates in his life. Compassion and tenderness 
are the two qualities depicted in this award-winning film. 

 The film depicts struggles of a human being with Down’s Syndrome whose greatest wish is to 
find love and get married and, in that pursuit, he attempts at doing anything. It seems, however, 
that the present-day world offers no place for him and his love until a gift completely turns his 
life around. Payam Eskandari is a young Iranian director who is known for his movies ‘Nargesi’, 
‘The Good, the Bad, the Corny’ (2017) and ‘Mohey’ (2016). He has also worked as an actor and 
writer. 

 
Avani Lekhara wins Para Sportsperson of the Year award 

 At the Turf 2022 and India Sports Awards of Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & 
Industry (FICCI), former Ranji cricketer Sarkar Talwar was honoured with the Lifetime 
Achievement of the Year award. Talwar, the Director-Sports, Manav Rachna Education 
Institutions, is also the recipient of the Dronacharya Lifetime Award, given by the President of 
India. Apart from Talwar, Avani Lekhara, who won two medals at the Tokyo 2020 Paralympics, 
was recognized as the Para Sports Person of the Year, while Shrey Kadyan was recognized as the 
Special Sportsperson of the Year. Best Male Coach to R.B. Ramesh and Best Female Coach to 
Nonita Lal Qureshi. 

 For his contribution to sports journalism, Rakesh Rao, Deputy Editor (Sports) of The Hindu, was 
presented the Special Recognition Award by the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry (FICCI), at the FICCI India Sports Awards 2022 held at Federation House. 

 
RANKING 

Carbon capture key for sustainable development: Niti Aayog report 

 A study report, titled ‘Carbon Capture, Utilisation, and Storage Policy Framework and its 
Deployment Mechanism in India’, was released. The report explores the importance of Carbon 
Capture, Utilisation, and Storage as an emission reduction strategy to achieve deep 
decarbonization from the hard-to-abate sectors. The report outlines broad level policy 
interventions needed across various sectors for its application. 
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 India has updated its NDC targets for achieving 50% of its total installed capacity from non-fossil-
based energy sources, 45% reduction in emission intensity by 2030 and taking steps towards 
achieving Net Zero by 2070, the role of Carbon Capture, Utilisation, and Storage (CCUS) becomes 
important as reduction strategy to achieve decarbonization from the hard-to abate sectors. 

  “CCUS can enable the production of clean products while still utilizing our rich endowments of 
coal, reducing imports and thus leading to an Atmanirbhar Indian economy.” said Suman Bery, 
Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog. Implementation of CCUS technology certainly be an important step 
to decarbonise the hard-to-abate sector. 

 
BANKING AND ECONOMY 

Tamilnad Mercantile Bank ink bancassurance pacts with Chola MS General, Max Life  

 Old private sector lender Tamilnad Mercantile Bank has entered into bancassurance partnerships 
with Cholamandalam MS General Insurance Company Ltd, part of the Chennai-based Murugappa 
Group, and Max Life Insurance Company to provide general insurance products and life 
insurance schemes respectively to TMB’s customers. 

 Under the tie-up, Tuticorin-based TMB’s 500-plus branches will start retailing the insurance 
products of both companies. The bank has inked agreement with Cholamandalam MS General 
Insurance Company for the purpose of marketing, distribution & selling the general insurance 
products. 

  “On getting listed in the Stock Exchanges, Tamilnad Mercantile Bank, is back to enrich our vision 
in expanding the network PAN India, with added features in the products and services,” said 
S.Krishnan, MD & CEO, Tamilnad Mercantile Bank Limited (TMB). This tie-up launching function, 
we believe, is a watershed moment for the Bank. 

 It is the selling of insurance products through banking channels. In  Bancassurance a bank enters 
into an agreement with an Insurance company. 

 It was set up at the Nadar Bank limited in 1921 by Nadar business community of Tamilnadu. It 
was renamed as Tamilnad Mercantile Bank in 1962. It is a Private sector bank in India. 

 
Sebi forms a high-level panel to review corporate takeover rules 

 Capital markets regulator Sebi has set up a high-level panel to review the takeover norms in a 
move to simplify and strengthen the current rules by adopting appropriate global practices. Also, 
the regulator will assess the current rules in the light of past judicial pronouncements and 
various informal guidelines issued by the capital markets regulator. 

 The 20-member committee will be chaired by former Chief Justice of Punjab and Haryana High 
Court, Shiavax Jal Vazifdar. Apart from Vazifdar, other members of the panel include 
Sundareswaran S Managing Director (MD) at Morgan Stanley Financial Advisors; Rajendra 
Kanoongo, Joint MD of Mark Corporate Advisors; K Srinivas MD of Saffron Capital Advisors, 
Ankur Verma, Senior Vice President at Tata Sons and Dolphy Dsouza Partner at E&Y. 

 In addition, Sudhir Kumar Jha, head of legal at HDFC Ltd and Sunil Sanghai, founder and CEO, 
NovaaOne Capital are part of the committee. Jha and Sanghai are also representatives of 
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) and Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & 
Industry (FICCI) respectively. 
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RBI to launch retail digital rupee pilot on 1 December 

 The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) announced a trial for retail digital rupee (e ₹-R) beginning 1 
December, with four banks in as many cities participating in the pilot programme, a month after 
testing the wholesale central bank digital currency (CBDC). 

 RBI said the pilot would cover select locations in a closed user group (CUG) comprising 
participating customers and merchants. While it has identified eight banks for gradual 
participation in the pilot, the first phase will begin with four: State Bank of India, ICICI Bank, Yes 
Bank and IDFC First Bank. 

 The remaining four—Bank of Baroda, Union Bank of India, HDFC Bank and Kotak Mahindra 
Bank—will subsequently join the trial, it said. 

 While the retail CBDC would initially cover Mumbai, New Delhi, Bengaluru and Bhubaneswar, the 
trials will be later extended to Ahmedabad, Gangtok, Guwahati, Hyderabad, Indore, Kochi, 
Lucknow, Patna and Shimla. 

 The e ₹-R would be in the form of a digital token that represents legal tender. It would be issued 
in the same denominations that paper currency and coins are currently issued. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
Multidimensional Integrated Stabilisation Mission in Mali (MINUSMA) 

 India has decided to send a utility helicopter unit to the Multidimensional Integrated 
Stabilisation Mission in Mali (MINUSMA). Bangladesh and Pakistan, each, will also send an armed 
helicopter unit to this operation. 

 Secretary-General Antonio Guterres’s Spokesperson Farhan Haq said, that the utility helicopter 
unit from India that is to be deployed in March will “provide much-needed support to our forces 
and are critical for early warning and rapid response to protect civilians”. 

 Haq added, “The UN continues to discuss with member states the deployment of new assets and 
plans to fill longer-standing gaps in addition to those resulting from recent announcements” of 
withdrawals. 

 The Multidimensional Integrated Stabilisation Mission in Mali (MINUSMA) is a United Nations 
peacekeeping mission that was set up in 2013 by the UNSC to stabilize the western African 
country after the 2012 Tuareg rebellion. 

 This mission was set up to assist in the political processes of Mali and undertake numerous 
security-related tasks within the conflict-hit country. It is tasked with supporting the transitional 
authorities of Mali in achieving the political stabilization and implementing the transitional 
roadmap. 

 
NATIONAL 

KVIC distributes over 330 'bee-boxes' under Re-Hab project to village in Uttarakhand 

 KVIC Chairman Shri Manoj Kumar inaugurated the ambitious Reducing Human Attacks using 
Honey Bees (Re-Hab) Project. Re-Hab Project was inaugurated under the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission (Ministry of Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises, Government of India). 

 Shri Manoj Kumar also distributed 330 bee boxes, bee colonies, and toolkits along with the 
honey extractor to the rural beneficiaries in Chausla village. 
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 The Chairman of KVIC informed that the Re-Hab Project is running under the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission which is under the guidance of Prime Minister Narendra Modi. 

 The Re-Hab Project is running in 7 states including Karnataka, Maharashtra, West Bengal, Assam, 
and Odisha. 

 Fencing of Bee boxes on the routes of movement of elephants blocks the path of wild elephants. 

 This was through the bees; elephants can be prevented from attacking humans and destroying 
farmers’ crops. 

 
SPORTS 

Ruturaj Gaikwad hits 7 sixes an over in Vijay Hazare Trophy to create world record  

 Ruturaj Gaikwad hit a world record seven sixes in the 49th over of Maharashtra’s Vijay Hazare 
Trophy quarter-final against Uttar Pradesh in Ahmedabad, Gujarat. Rituraj Gaikwad, playing for 
Maharashtra, became the first batsman in List-A cricket to hit 7 sixes in an over in the quarter-
finals. Gaikwad made this record against Uttar Pradesh in Ahmedabad. He remained unbeaten 
after scoring 220 runs off 159 balls. This is his first double century in List-A cricket, before that 
187 not out was his best score. This is also his sixth century in the last 8 innings of Vijay Hazare 
Trophy. In the 49th over of the innings, he scored 43 runs including 7 sixes on left arm spinner 
Shiva Singh. 

 On the first ball, Rituraj hit a six over long-on, on the second ball he also hit a straight six, on the 
third ball he hit a six on the leg side to complete the hat-trick, on the fourth and 5th ball he hit a 
six over mid-off, the 5th ball was also a no ball.This is the most expensive over in List-A cricket, in 
which a total of 43 runs were scored. Batsmen who have hit six sixes in an over include Sir 
Garfield Sobers, Ravi Shastri, Herschelle Gibbs, Yuvraj Singh, Ross Whiteley, Hazratullah Zazai, 
Leo Carter, Kieron Pollard and Thisara Perera. 

 
APPOINTMENS & RESIGNATIONS 

Punjab-origin Gurdeep Randhawa first Indian appointed to state presidium of German political party 

 Indian-origin German citizen, Gurdeep Singh Randhawa has been appointed to the Thuringia 
state Christian Democratic Union (CDU) party presidium in Germany. Randhawa has been an 
active member of the CDU and has served in the party for several years now. Earlier in August, 
Gurdeep Singh Randhawa was elected as the first representative of the Indian community in 
Germany. It is the first time that an Indian-origin German national has been appointed to a state 
presidium in Germany by the CDU. 

 As a representative of the Indian community, Randhawa’s work was to make the concerns of the 
Indian community heard. His task was also to encourage Indians to become politically active. 
Randhawa continues to have business ties with India and is also involved in humanitarian work, 
especially for the rights of Sikhs and the people of Punjab. 

 The Christian Democratic Union of Germany is a Christian-democratic and liberal-conservative 
political party in Germany. It is the major catch-all party of the centre-right in German politics. 
The CDU’s policies derive from political Catholicism, Catholic social teaching and political 
Protestantism as well as economic liberalism and national conservatism. 
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SUMMIT'S & MOU's 
Udaipur gears up to host first G20 Sherpa Meeting in India from Dec 4 to 7 

 Udaipur is gearing up to host the first G20 Sherpa Meeting in India from 4 to 7 December. The 
meeting is aimed at fostering growth and  building bonds amongst the member nations. Among 
the highlights will be the depiction of Indian culture with wall paintings and illumination of 
heritage sites across the city. 

 The G20 Sherpa meeting is expected to be held at the Darbar Hall at the City Palace Udaipur.  
Arrangement is being made at Fateh Prakash Palace, Hotel Udai Vilas and Leela Palace to 
accommodate the delegates for this meeting. The Royal Dinner is expected to be held at Jag 
Mandir where the delegates will be treated to delicacies from the Indian cuisine as well as those 
of the member countries. 

 The Sherpa Meeting of the G20 Summit is a preliminary meeting of the government 
representatives before the main G20 Summit. Here the representatives of the member nations 
hold discussions to firm up possible agreements. 

 
EAM S Jaishankar addresses seventh edition of Global Technology Summit 

 The seventh edition of the Global Technology Summit is to be held till the 1st of December in 
New Delhi in a hybrid format. The Global Technology Summit is India’s annual flagship event on 
Geotechnology and is co-hosted by the Ministry of External Affairs and Carnegie India. 

 The inaugural session of the Summit would be a conversation with External Affairs Minister Dr. S. 
Jaishankar on geo-digital and its effects. 

 External Affairs Ministry informed that over three days, the world’s leading minds in technology, 
government, security, space, startups, data, law, public health, climate change, academics, and 
the economy will gather, and debate related to technology and its future. 

 The theme for this year’s Summit is ‘Geopolitics of Technology. GTS 2022 will see participation 
from more than 100 speakers across over 50-panel discussions, keynote addresses, book 
launches, and other events. 

 
Nai Chetna: Jan Andolan to address gender-based violence  

 ‘Nai Chetna’, is a month-long campaign envisioned as a ‘Jan Andolan’ or people’s movement. 
The ‘Nai Chetna’ campaign is launched by the Ministry of Rural Development and involves 
sensitizing women, especially in rural areas. It seeks to enable women to acknowledge, prepare, 
and take support in situations of comprise. 

 The Union Minister described that the ‘Nai Chetna’ campaign focuses on women. 

 Women in rural areas are unaware of the various mechanisms available to raise their concerns. 

 The campaign has an idea to bring the issue of gender-based violence into focus and make 
women aware of their rights and the mechanism available to help redress their grievances. 

 The ‘Nai Chetna’ campaign was launched on the International Day for the Elimination of 
Violence against women on 25th November 2022. 

 
AWARDS & RECOGNITION 

Tamil writer Imayam selected for Kuvempu national award 

 Rashtrakavi Kuvempu Prathishtana Kuppali has selected Tamil poet V Annamalai aka Imayam for 
the Kuvempu National award for the year 2022 at the Kuvempu’s 118th birth anniversary 
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program on December 29 at Kuppali in Thirthahalli taluk. ‘Kannada National Poet Kwembu 
Rashtriya Puraskar Award is presented annually in memory of the late poet Kwembu has been 
announced to Writer Institute for the Tamil language. The award carries a cash prize of Rs 5 lakh, 
a silver medal and a citation. 

 Annamalai writes in the pen name Imayam and has penned seven novels, six short story 
collections, and a novella. His debut novel ‘Koveru Kazhudaigal has been translated into English, 
French, and many other Indian languages. Imayam has brought new sensibilities to Tamil 
literature through his writings. His novels Koveru Kazhudaigal and Pethavan, have been 
translated into English and several other languages. 

 
BANKING AND ECONOMY 

India’s milk production registers monumental growth by 83 MT in last 8 years 

 India’s milk production has registered a monumental growth in the last eight years as it has 
increased by 83 Million Tonnes.  In 2013-14, the production was 138 Million Tonnes which 
increased to 221 Million Tonnes in 2021-22. 

 Prime Minister Narendra Modi has said, a vibrant dairy sector is also a great way to further 
strengthen Nari Shakti. 

 Union Minister for Fisheries, Animal Husbandry, and Dairying, Parshottam Rupala has credited it 
to the government’s initiatives for a paradigm shift in the policy perspective of the Dairy and 
Animal Husbandry sector in the last eight years. 

 He added a huge budgetary allocation has also been made for this sector which was mostly 
ignored earlier. The Minister also said that Centre has expanded the vaccination program for 
Foot and  Mouth Disease to pan India.  He added that it was launched as an eradication 
programme which was earlier a disease control program limited to selected states and districts. 

 
RBI to Paytm: Re-apply for payment aggregator licence 

 Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has for now declined to entertain Paytm Payments Services’ (PPSL), a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Paytm, application for an authorisation to provide payment 
aggregator services for online merchants. The central bank has advised PPSL to resubmit its 
application within 120 days after taking certain steps. 

 The company in a exchange filing said,” Our 100% subsidiary, Paytm Payments Services Limited 
(“PPSL”), is in receipt of a letter from Reserve Bank of India (“RBI”) in response to an application 
from PPSL for the authorization to provide payment aggregator services (“PA application”) for 
online merchants. 

 Paytm further said that the firm can continue to onboard new offline merchants and offer them 
payment services including All-in-One QR, Soundbox, Card Machines, etc. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
India, Australia wargames Austra Hind 22 to begin on November 28, 2022 

 The bilateral training exercise “AUSTRA HIND 22” between contingents of the Indian Army and 
the Australian Army begins at Mahajan Field Firing Ranges in Rajasthan. The exercise will 
continue till 11th of December. This is the first exercise in the series of AUSTRA HIND with 
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participation of all arms and services contingent from both armies. During the exercise, 
participants will engage in a variety of tasks ranging from joint planning, joint tactical drills, 
sharing basics of special arms skills and raiding a hostile target. The joint exercise, besides 
promoting understanding and interoperability between the two armies, will further help in 
strengthening ties between India and Australia. 

 The Australian Army contingent comprised soldiers from the 13th Brigade of the 2nd Division. 
The Indian Army is represented by troops from the DOGRA Regiment. The exercise “AUSTRA 
HIND” will be a yearly event that will be conducted alternatively in India and Australia. The aim 
of the exercise is to build positive military relations, imbibe each other’s best practices and 
promote the ability to operate together while undertaking multi-domain operations in Semi 
deserts terrain under a UN peace enforcement mandate.  

 
NATIONAL 

Constitution Day 2022: Union Minister Prahlad Joshi launches ‘Online Preamble reading’ and ‘Quiz’ 
portals 

 Parliamentary Affairs Minister Pralhad Joshi virtually launched portals for Online reading of the 
preamble and quiz on the Constitution of India. The portal was launched on the occasion of 
National Constitution Day. 

 Mr. Pralhad Joshi launched the portals and stated that citizens should read the preamble of the 
Constitution in a language suitable to them out of the 23 languages. 

 He paid tribute to Dr. B.R. Ambedkar for his peerless contribution to making the country’s 
Constitution which has guided the destiny of India.He also stated that the Constitution of India 
has played an important role in the empowerment of the people in the last row. 

 He also highlighted that the document guarantees justice, equality, and liberty.The 
Parliamentary Affairs Minister also called the public to be proactively and committed to 
fundamental duties rather than fundamental rights. 

 
SPORTS 

Madras Boat Club women lift Adyar trophy 

 The Madras Boating Club women won the 81st Annual Madras-Colombo Rowing Regatta, which 
was held in Colombo, Sri Lanka. The 81st Annual Madras-Colombo Rowing Regatta was held on 
26th November 2022, and they were awarded the Adyar Trophy. The Men’s category was 
bagged by Colombo Rowing Club, and they were awarded Deepam Trophy. 

 The first-ever Madras-Colombo Rowing Regatta was held in 1898 and is considered the oldest 
sporting encounter held between Sri Lanka and India. 

 The main event of the Regatta is the men’s boat race, considered the second oldest boat race in 
the world. 

 
APPOINTMENS & RESIGNATIONS 

PT Usha all set to become first woman president of Indian Olympic Association  

 PT Usha was elected to become the president of the Indian Olympics Association (IOA). The 
Minister of Law and Justice of India announced on Twitter to congratulate the legendary Indian 
athletes. PT Usha becomes the first woman president of the IOA. 
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 She also expressed her intentions to run for IOA on 26th November 2022. She was the only 
contender for the election of the top position in the sports organization. 

 PT Usha is one of the most accomplished athletes in India.She has won 11 medals including four 
gold at the Asian Games between 1982 and 1994. She also won four gold medals at the Seoul 
Asan Games in 1986. 

 She has participated in 200m, 400m hurdles, and 4×400 relays. Umesh Sinha the returning officer 
for the IOA elections has reported that the process was underway on 25th November. 

 
AWARDS & RECOGNITION 

Film Bazaar concludes at IFFI in Goa; Bangladesh film 'Agantuk' wins Prasad DI award 

 The 5-day long Film Bazaar concluded at the International Film Festival of India (IFFI) in Goa with 
Bangladesh feature film ‘Agantuk’ being named the winner of the Prasad DI award. The Biplob 
Sarkar-directed movie was screened in the Viewing Room section, which presents Indian and 
South Asian films looking for film festivals, world sales, distribution partners and also finishing 
funds. 

 From the Work in Progress (WIP) Lab section of Film Bazaar, the Kannada film ‘Mithya’ bagged 
the Prasad Post-production award, while the multilingual Nepali, Kumaoni, and Hindi film 
‘Bahadur’ won the Moviebuff Appreciation Award. 

 Two short movies, ‘Perianayaki’ by Bala Murali Shingade and Suchana Saha’s animated film ‘Priyo 
Ami’, received the under the “Film Bazaar Recommends (FBR) ” category. The French Institute 
Award by the French Embassy was given to ‘Kissa – E – Circus’ by Savita Singh which was 
showcased in the co-production market. 

 
Team Purple’s ‘Dear Diary’ Claims 75 Creative Minds Prize at IFFI 

 Team Purple, with its newly minted “Dear Diary” was named the winner of the 75 Creative Minds 
of Tomorrow talent campus, a segment of the International Film Festival of India. The winning 
film “Dear Diary” told a story of a woman who is forced to confront her past trauma when she 
meets with her sister, who wants to visit the same venue where her abuse previously took place. 
The films were judged by a three-member jury chaired by celebrated filmmaker Mani Ratnam 
along with CEO and Shorts TV founder Carter Pilcher and Armstrong Pame, deputy secretary 
(Films-I) at the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 

 The second edition of ‘75 Creative Minds of Tomorrow’ at International Film Festival of India 
(IFFI) in Goa concluded with the award ceremony of the “53-Hour Challenge”. The competition 
provided a challenge to the 75 Creative Minds selected from all over the country to produce a 
short film on their idea of India@100, all in 53 hours. The event involved participants, aged 
between 18-35 years, who hailed from different aspects of filmmaking and from across India. 
Among their challenges was to work in five teams and produce a short film in the space of just 53 
hours and on a budget of no more than $1,000. 

 
Union Minister Dr. Sanjeev Kumar Balyan presents National Gopal Ratna Award 

 Union Minister of State for Animal Husbandry, Fisheries, and Dairying Dr. Sanjeev Kumar Balyan 
conferred the National Gopal Ratna Award to the farmers, Cooperatives, and technicians 
involved in Artificial Insemination for their exemplary contribution towards milk production in 
India. 
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 The award was conferred during the National Milk Day event at Dr. Babu Rajendra Prasad 
International Convention Centre, GKVK Campus, Bengaluru.India is the highest milk producer 
with a 33 percent contribution to global production. 

 There are 222 cooperatives in the countries with over 17 million farmers supplying milk. The 
National Milk Day was celebrated to commemorate the 101st birth anniversary of Dr. Verghese 
Kurien, also known as the ‘Father of White Revolution. 

 National Gopal Award is one of the highest National Awards in the livestock and dairy sector 
field. The National Gopal Ratna Award has an objective to recognize and encourage all 
individuals like farmers rearing indigenous animals. AI Technicians and Dairy cooperative 
societies, Milk Producer Companies, and Dairy Farmer’s Producers Organizations working in this 
sector. 

 
Sangeet Natak Akademi announces 128 winners of Akademi Puraskar 

 The Sangeet Natak Akademi has announced 128 winners of the Sangeet Natak Akademi Award 
(Akademi Puraskar) for the years 2019, 2020 and 2021 for their significant contribution to the 
fields of music, dance, theatre, traditional/folk/tribal music/dance/theatre, puppetry and 
contribution/scholarship in the performing arts. The General Council of the Akademi also 
announced 10 eminent personalities in the field of performing arts as Akademi Fellows. While 
the winners of the Akademi Puruskar will receive a cash prize of Rs 1 lakh, Akademi fellows will 
get Rs 3 lakh each and both will also receive a tamrapatra and angavastram. 

 Among the Akademi Fellows are Bharatnatyam exponent Saroja Vaidyanathan, Kerala-based 
Kathakali dancer Sadanam Krishnan Kutty, Manipuri dancer Darshana Jhaveri, Banaras-based 
Hindustani classical vocalist Chhannulal Mishra, Carnatic music clarinet player A.K.C Natarajan, 
Hindustani classical singer of Gwalior gharana Malini Rajurkar, two-time Grammy nominee and 
tabla maestro Swapan Chaudhuri and Cochin-based Hindustani and Carnatic music vocalist T. V. 
Gopalakrishnan, among others. With these 10 new Akademi Fellows, the tally of fellows has 
increased to 39. 

 Apart from these, the Akademi has also announced the names of 86 artists from the field of the 
performing arts who have won the one-time Sangeet Natak Akademi Amrit Award under Azadi 
Ka Amrit Mahotsav (AKAM), which commemorates 75 years of India’s independence. These 
include artists above the age of 75 years who haven’t been accorded any national honour in their 
career. These artists will receive a cash prize of Rs 1 lakh. 

 Additionally, the Akademi also announced the names of 102 artists for the Ustad Bismillah Khan 
Yuva Puraskar for the years 2019, 2020, and 2021. 

 
BANKING AND ECONOMY 

BSE signs up TAC Security as cyber security partner 

 Risk and vulnerability management company TAC Security announced that it is the official cyber 
security partner for the stock exchange-BSE. 

 The cyber security company said it signed an agreement with the oldest stock exchange to 
ensure that the BSE is empowered with the highest possible level of cybersecurity. It said the 
alliance was a significant stride in the longstanding relationship between the two institutions. 

 BSE will get a holistic view of their risk-vulnerability management on a single platform using TAC 
Security’s ESOF (Enterprise Security in One Framework), the company said. 
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 “It is an honour and privilege to be protecting Asia’s biggest and essential stock market body.” 
said Trishneet Arora, Founder, and CEO. “We aim to ensure the highest-level cybersecurity for an 
organisation that defines the stock market of the country. It is truly a step towards providing 
organizations across the globe with the next – generation of Vulnerability Management.” 

 
SEBI orders mutual fund houses to pay dividends within seven days of the record date 

 Mutual funds (MFs) have to pay dividend to unit-holders in seven working days after declaration 
of record date. In a circular issued, SEBI said the record date will be two working days from the 
issue of public notice on dividend payment. 

 The transfer of redemption proceeds to the unit-holders should be made in three working days 
from the date of redemption, it said. On paying redemption proceeds for schemes investing at 
least 80 per cent of total assets overseas, the transfer of redemption proceeds should be made 
in five working days from the date of redemption, it said. 

 The list will be published within 30 days, said SEBI. In case of delay in payment of redemption 
proceeds, MFs have to pay an interest of 15 per cent per annum to unit-holders and the cost will 
be borne by the fund houses, it added. 
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Telangana Will Have India's First Integrated Rocket Facility 

 Telangana’s IT and Industries Minister K T Rama Rao on said the state will have the country’s first 
integrated rocket design, manufacturing and testing facility in Hyderabad by Skyroot Aerospace. 

 The state IT Minister K. Tarakarama Rao has assured the start-up of complete support for 
establishing the facility to design, manufacture, and test rockets in the state. He participated in a 
programme organized at T-Hub to celebrate Skyroot Aerospace’s successful launch of the 
Vikram-S rocket. 

 The Hyderabad-based startup, incubated at T-Hub, launched the country’s first private rocket. 
Skyroot Aerospace became the first privately held company in India after the space sector was 
opened for the private players by the union government in 2020. 

 Skyroot Aerospace wants to build high-technology, low-cost, reliable launch vehicles. Its co-
founders Chandana and Naga Bharath Daka previously worked with the Indian Space Research 
Organisation (ISRO) as rocket scientists for about a handful of years before starting up in 2018. 

 The Minister expressed pride and happiness that a spacetech company from Hyderabad, broke 
all the barriers. He said only a few companies across the world aced rocket science and achieved 
success in the first go. 

 
Arittapatti village, first biodiversity heritage site in Tamil Nadu 

 The Tamil Nadu Government, issued a notification declaring Arittapatti and Meenakshipuram 
villages in Madurai district the first biodiversity heritage site in the State. The site comprising 
139.63 hectares in Arittapatti village (Melur block) and 53.8 hectares in Meenakshipuram village 
(Madurai East taluk) will be known as the Arittapatti Biodiversity Heritage site. 
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 Arittapatti village, known for its ecological and historical significance, houses around 250 species 
of birds including three important raptors – birds of prey, namely the Laggar Falcon, the Shaheen 
Falcon and Bonelli’s Eagle. 

 The area is surrounded by a chain of seven hillocks or inselbergs that serve as a watershed, 
charging “72 lakes, 200 natural springs and three check dams. 

 The Anaikondan tank, built during the reign of Pandiyan kings in the 16th century is one among 
them. 

 
GRSE/L&T launch Indian Navy's third survey vessel large Ikshak 

 ‘Ikshak’ is the third of the four Survey Vessels (Large SVL) Project, being built by GRSE/L&T for 
the Indian Navy was launched on 26th November 2022 at Kattupalli, Chennai. 

 Ikshak made her first contact with the water of the Bay of Bengal at 1040 hours. The launch 
ceremony was felicitated by VAdm MA Hampiholi, Flag Officer Commanding in Chief, Southern 
Naval Command. 

 Four SVL ship was signed between MoD and Garden Reach Shipbuilders & Engineers (GRSE). 

 As per the build strategy of GRSE, the first ship is being built at GRSE, Kolkata. 

 SLV ships will replace the existing Sandhyak Class survey ships with new-generation hydrographic 
equipment to collect oceanographic data. 

 The Survey Vessel Ships are 110m long, and 16m wide with a deep displacement of 3400 tons 
and a complement of 231 personnel. 

 
Aero India 2023 dates announced; to be held from 13-17 February 2023 

 The 14th edition of Aero India will be held from February 13-17, 2023 at the Air Force Station in 
Yelahanka, announced the Ministry of Defence (MoD). The previous edition of the biennial event 
was held in a hybrid model in 2021 due to Covid as there were several restrictions in place. 

 Asia’s premier air show which was traditionally held for five days was cut short to three. The 
14th edition is scheduled for five days and the general public too will be allowed. 

 Bengaluru-based defence PSU Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL) will organise the event, in 
which exhibitors from across the world are expected to take part. In the previous edition, over 
500 companies from more than 35 countries had taken part. 

 Amid speculation and reports that the show would be shifted out of Bengaluru to Lucknow, Aero 
India 2021 was held in Bengaluru and Defence Minister Rajnath Singh had clarified that 
Bengaluru was the best city to host the show.  

 “Most of the industries related to aerospace are located in Bengaluru and Karnataka. This makes 
the city the most ideal place to hold the air show,” Singh had stated. 

 
SPORTS 

Canada wins maiden Davis Cup title, ousts Australia 2-0 in final 

 Canada won their first Davis Cup title after Felix Auger-Aliassime beat Australia’s Alex de Minaur 
by 6-3, 6-4 in the second match of the finals. Felix Auger-Aliassime, who is world number six, had 
to guard against three break points in the first set but also found his rhythm in the eighth game. 

 Auger-Aliassime retained his balance in the second set as he defended two break points in the 
second game. 
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 He impressively fought his way back from 0-40 to hold his serve in the sixth game. Earlier Denis 
Shapovalov gave Canada, beaten finalist in 2019 to Spain, the first point with a 6-2, 6-4 win over 
Thanasi Kokkinakis. 

 Shapovalov has dropped both his singles matches this week and needed treatment on his back 
during a three-set loss in the semi-finals to Italy’s Lorenzo Sonego. 

 The 2022 Davis Cup is the 110th edition of the Davis Cup, a tournament between national teams 
in men’s tennis. It is sponsored by Rakuten. The Russian Tennis Federation were the defending 
champions, but they and Belarus were eliminated from competing in international events due to 
the 2022 Russian invasion of Ukraine. 

 
Indian Players won men's and women's singles, mixed doubles, doubles and team titles in 
Championship   

 Indian players won men’s and women’s singles, mixed doubles, doubles, and team titles in USIC 
International Railway Sports Association Table Tennis Championship. The Table Tennis 
Championship was organized by Northwestern Railway Sports Association under the aegis of the 
Railway Sports Promotion Board from 21st November to 25th November 2022 in Jaipur. 

 In the Table Tennis Championship give teams participated including the Czech Republic, 
Denmark, France, Switzerland, and India. 

 The championship was inaugurated by Mr. Gautam Arora, AGM, NWR on 22nd November 2022. 

 The event was felicitated by Chairman CTT, USIC Mr. Sebastian Picca, Director Activity Mr. Kevin 
Lebure, Secretary Railways Sports Promotion Board Mr. Prem Lochab, and General Secretary 
northwest Railways Sports Association Mr. Anuj Kumar Tayal. 

 Indian players made the country and Indian Railway proud by securing the first position in men’s 
and women’s team events. 

 
IBA Youth World Championships: Ravina wins gold as Indian pugilists finish dominant campaign with 
11 medals 

 Young Indian boxers Vishwanath Suresh, Vanshaj, and Devika Ghorpade recorded a commanding 
5-0 win to bag gold at the IBA Youth Men’s and Women’s World Boxing Championships 2022 in 
La Nucia, Spain. Vishwanath won India’s first gold at the championship after defeating Ronel 
Suyom of the Philippines in the men’s 48kg final. 

 Bhawan Sharma bagged a silver medal in the women’s 48kg category as she conceded a 0-5 loss 
against Uzbekistan’s Gulsevar Ganieva. 

 The IBA Youth Men’s and Women’s World Boxing Championship 2022 was held at La Nucia from 
14th November to 26th November 2022. 

 To promote the sport and the spirit of boxing in all its forms, in the light of its education, culture, 
and sports values, and to encourage the development of boxing throughout the world. 

 To promote the highest standards concerning the organization, judging, referring, coaching, 
training, education, and medical and anti-doping controls in the sport of boxing. 

 
OBITURY 

Veteran Actor Vikram Gokhale Dies At 77 

 Veteran Bollywood actor Vikram Gokhale passed away recently at the age of 77. He was seen in 
many popular Bollywood movies like Hum Dil De Chuke Sanam, Mission Mangal, Aiyaary, Bhool 
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Bhulaiya, and others. For his contribution to Theatre acting, India’s National Academy of Music, 
Dance and Drama, Sangeet Natak Akademi, conferred him with the Sangeet Natak Akademi 
Award in 2011. A veteran of screen and stage, Vikam Gokhale was a noted actor in Marathi 
theatre and cinema before making his debut in Hindi films at the age of 26 in Amitabh Bachchan-
starrer Parwana (1971). 

 Over a career spanning more than 40 years, he appeared in various films, most notably 
Agneepath (1990), Hum Dil De Chuke Sanam (1999), Bhool Bhulaiyaa (2007), Natsamrat (2015), 
Hichki (2018), and Mission Mangal (2019). In 2010, he received the National Award for Best 
Actor for his work in the Marathi film Anumati.  

 
AWARDS & RECOGNITION 

eGramSwaraj and Audit Online of Ministry of Panchayati Raj wins GOLD AWARD under the National 
Awards for e-Governance  

 e-Panchayat Mission Mode Project (eGramSwaraj and AuditOnline) of Ministry of Panchayati Raj 
has won the GOLD AWARD under the category “Excellence in Government Process Re-
engineering for Digital Transformation” of the National Awards for e-Governance. 

 The award is a recognition of the excellent and exemplary work done by Team eGovernance and 
supported by Team NIC-MoPR. Various stakeholders, especially Panchayati Raj Institutions which 
adopted e-Panchayat applications very fast, have helped in making the e-Panchayat Mission 
Mode Project successful by strengthening the Panchayati Raj System and making it effective, 
transparent and efficient. 

 To strengthen e-Governance in Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs) across the country, Ministry of 
Panchayati Raj (MoPR) has launched eGramSwaraj, a user friendly web-based portal. 
eGramSwaraj aims to bring in better transparency in the decentralised planning, progress 
reporting and work-based accounting. 

 
BANKING AND ECONOMY 

MUDRA LOAN NPA at just 3.3, % in 7 years  

 Over seven years since launch, borrowers of Mudra loans – essentially micro and small 
enterprises – have paid their EMIs (equated monthly instalments) to banks. Non-performing 
assets of banks for Mudra loans – including those extended during the Covid-19 pandemic when 
small enterprises were the worst hit – are lower than the average NPAs of the sector as a whole, 
data obtained under the Right to Information Act reveals. 

 Nearly ₹5,000 crore of loans or 16.32 per cent of the total bank assets in Maharashtra under the 
Pradhan Mantri MUDRA Yojana to help small businesses are unpaid as of June 2022, as per 
official data. 

 Parbhani district in the backward Marathwada region of Maharashtra has the highest non-
performing assets (NPAs) at 60.54 per cent. 

 As per the data, ₹30,019 crore was taken as loan under the MUDRA scheme as of June 2022 by 
more than 52 lakh borrowers in Maharashtra. Out of this, ₹4,898 crore taken by 6.19 lakh 
borrowers has been classified as NPAs. 

 


